URGENT ACTION
At dawn, on International Human Rights Day, December 10, 2020, simultaneous raids were
conducted by the Philippine National Police in various residences of trade union organizers in
Metro Manila, Philippines. With search warrants on hand issued by a City Executive Judge, the
police forced their entries into the residences and planted pieces of firearms, ammunition and
explosive devices. These events then led to the arrest of six trade union activists and a journalist
namely:
Dennise Velasco of Defend Jobs Philippines
Romina Astudillo, Deputy Secretary-General of Kilusang Mayo Uno-Metro Manila
Mark Ryan Cruz, Regional Executive Committee of KMU-Metro Manila
Jaymie Gregorio Jr. of KMU-Metro Manila
Joel Demate of Solidarity of Labor Rights and Welfare (SOLAR)
Rodrigo Esparago of Sandigang Manggagawa sa Quezon City (SMQC)
Lady Ann Salem, Communication officer of the International Association of Women in Radio and
Television (IAWRT), and editor for online news site Manila Today
Trade unions in the Philippines condemn this brazen attack on trade union activists. The
HRDay7 is just the latest of cases of illegal arrest and detention of unionists in the Philippines, as
state security forces intensify their crackdown among activists. Ramon Rescovilla, national vicepresident of transport federation Piston and Jose Bernardino, organizer of zone workers and
drivers of Workers’ Alliance in Region III (WAR 3 KMU) were also arrested during the militarist
lockdown.
We call for the immediate release of the HRD7 and a stop to the filing of manufactured criminal
charges against activists. We call on trade unionists and rights defenders across the globe to:
1) Issue statements of support for the HRD7, calling for their immediate release and
dropping all charges against them; Sign the online petition here.
2) Write the Department of Justice to appeal the release of the HRDay7 and all detained
unionists in the Philippines;
3) Take part in the 7 for HRDay7, and join the globally coordinated action to Free Our
Unionists on December 21;
4) Petition the Philippine government to accept the International Labor Organization High
Level Tripartite Mission that could look into the cases of trade union and human rights
violations among Filipino workers;
5) Lobby your respective governments to take action to urge the Duterte Administration to
respect human rights in the Philippines;
6) Contribute to the legal and campaign fund for the HRDay7.
Free Our Unionists will hold ‘7 for HRDay7’, or seven days of protests to free the HRD7 from
December 14-21. We hope that you could extend your solidarity and support for this campaign.

